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The exchange rate of any country is a multilateral phenomenon, and any rate 
change would invoke multilateral repercussion. In a world where the international 
political and economical relations become strengthening, the exchange rate has been 
one of the focus that attract the attention of all coutries, especially in developing ones. 
China‘s RMB exchange rate problem, mostly reflecting the multiple repercussions of 
the exchange rate, has become an obstruction in developing relationship with its 
trading companions such as America. As we can see, it is basic to manage well the 
exchange rate problem to develop our economy. The first and foremost thing we 
should do is to choose a right exchange rate regime, which goes well with the 
countries‘ situation in political and economical aspects, in particular with extant 
institution system.  
Although with many differences in customs, economy scale etc, countries in the 
Southeast Asia, as our neighbors, have much in common with China. The countries, 
particularly the ASEAN-5 opened their doors and built their market-system related 
institutions more early than us, and developed well. Research into the exchange rate 
regime evolution in ASEAN-5 may be useful for china to enhance its reforming of 
exchange rate formation mechanism as well as to choose an applicable exchange rate 
regime. 
In this thesis, I synthesize the theory of North‘s institution innovation with 
Hayek‘s Spontaneous evolution theory, and I consider that the evolution of an 
institution, whether in a regime innovation or under Darwin‘s spontaneously evolving 
process, both is pushed forward by ―maximizing profit (utility)‖. What is different is 
that the former always happens with relatively complete rationality, while the later 
undertakes with limited rationality which have non-rationality as another name. I 
called the two different parts respectively as the leading mode of evolution of formal 














and the outcome of the evolution all rely upon the relations between various formal 
and informal institutions under the country‘s institution system. 
Based on theoretical analyzation, I investigate both de jure and de facto exchange 
rate regime in ASEAN-5 and their evolutions. After that, I give explanation to what I 
found, using a institution evolution view, following by empirical analysis with 
methods of cointegration and error correction. 
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20 世纪 60/70 年代美元危机的冲击又导致布雷顿森林体系的崩溃。之后，世界进
入浮动汇率主导的牙买加国际货币体系时代。危机的爆发更加频繁，且危机与汇
率制度的联系更加紧密了。1994 年的墨西哥货币危机，2001 年的阿根廷金融危
机都首先表现在对货币汇率的冲击和汇率制度的突变。           
































响非常小，其 2009 年 GDP 增长率为 4.6%，仅比上年 6%的增长低 1.5 个百分点。
印尼经济抵抗外来冲击的能力值得思考。其次，东盟五国经济在 2009 年第二或
第三季度就出现了经济复苏迹象，2010 年各国 GDP 增长率分别为印尼 6.2%、马
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